Varsity Swimmers edge Trinity; Sweep 6 of 9 individual events

By Dave Lyon

The MIT varsity swimming team took their record straight victory since intersession when they trampled Trinity 49-46 at Trinity. The meet was highlighted by 2-3 sweeps in 6 of the nine individual events of the meet. Trinity grabbed the early lead when their medley relay team took the first event with a new varsity record time of 3:32.8. The Engineers couldn't manage only a second and third in the 200-yard freestyle, but Captain Mike Crane '65 brought home the first Tech victory.
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Victory with a 23.0 in the 50-yrd freestyle.

Jay Goodman '66 lead the way in a sweep of the 200-yrd. individuals by taking the 50 and 100. Fred Solomon '68 captured the 200-yrd. butterfly and Dave Berhmaceut '67 was the winner in the 500-yrd. freestyle. Larry Preston '68 carried off the honors in the 200-yrd. breaststroke, clinching the Tech victory.

The MIT Swim Team attempted an experiment at this meet which seemingly never has to meet with some degree of success. Letters were sent to all alumni living in the Hartford area with an announcement of the meet and an invitation to an informal get-together following the meet.

In its last home match of the '65-'66 season, the MIT Varsity Swim Team defeated Trinity by a score of 63-27. MIT's victory was assured when the last five men won their matches, losing only two games.

The story was a little different for the Tech. Coach Martin's swimmers relinquished the lead early in the contest. The visitors chalked up a 4-0 advantage in the first period, and, led by wing Bob Har- rig's hat-trick, increased the lead to 9-2 in the second. The hosts narrowed the margin to 5-2 on scores by Captain Lorne Wood '66 and replacements Mike Harris, who also registered two assists during the period. The visitors scored twice more before Dennis Coleman could tally Tech's final goal to raise the score to 3-9.

The Techmen won 6-3 in comeback victory—last 5 register wins

By Tom James

Racketmen lose two games

By Steve Winner

Once again they fell four goals behind in the first two periods as only Clayton Sabat '65 could not put the puck for the hosts. Trail by 5-1, Tech caught fire and outscored Babson 5-1 in the last twenty minutes. Pete Cotty '66, Mouse Kestner '65, Mike Harris, and Clayton Sabat each scored once, but this left the final count 6-5 in favor of the victorious. Harris, Lorne Wood, and Babson all registered an assist in the period while Bowdoin Sharks '66 received credit for two.

The skaters, whose record now stands at 3-1, host Babson in a return match Tuesday, Feb. 15.

MIT Film Society expands schedule

The MIT Film Society has expanded this term's schedule to include at least one film showing every week and a greater variety of films. Some of the films to be presented this term include 'The Big Sleep,' 'Paris Belongs to Us,' 'The Art of Vision,' and 'Bringing Up Baby.'

Film schedules may be obtained at any of the shows, or by writing the MIT Film Society, East Campus.
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(They can lead to some pleasant surprises.)

Especially in RAD. When our representative visits your campus, take advantage of an interview session to probe beneath the surface of a company that means many things to many people. Because it never stops coming up with new surprises. Don't be too surprised when he gives you a complete rundown of our research and development groups... and you suddenly realize that our walk-known office copiers share the "internal" spotlight with more than a score of other seemingly unrelated studies, devices, products and systems. Ask him what he means when he says that the real business of Xerox is graphic communications. Draw him out on how we came to start a revolution in office copying, and transformed this success into an interdisciplinary assault on the global information explosion. Let him explain LDX (Long Distance Xerography)—what it is today, and what it implies in the context of tomorrow's integrated computer/communication networks. Lea him discuss the mathematics and computer analysis and systems engineering for new products still as much as a decade away from the light of day. Then, if you're intrigued enough (and there's time enough), let him ask a few leading questions of his own.